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By Jeff Griffin, President 

We had an incredible Santa In The 

Park this year and I would especially 

like to thank all of the Elves on the 

Shelves that make this event possi-

ble. I know in my household we kept 

asking “Candy Cane” to relay the 

message that we would like Santa to 

show up and guess what, HE DID! 

I could not keep count but there 

was an amazing amount of children 

(And a few adults) that were able to 

sit on Santa’s lap and let their wish-

es be known. Marty Westerman, 

“The Balloon Elf”, was also in at-

tendance to amaze the kids with his 

craft of transforming balloons into 

artwork. He was a great addition to 

the fun of the evening when he was 

not making balloon art; he was busy 

pulling change from kid’s noses! I 

would also like to thank Corner Bak-

ery for graciously donating Hot 

Chocolate for the event, and Shad-

dock Caldwell Homebuilders for 

sponsoring the balloon artist. 

See our New Website and  

Membership Portal 

It truly was a great time and 

something I encourage everyone to 

attend this year. Thank you to eve-

ryone who helped to make this 

event a success again in 2016, espe-

cially everyone who talked to the 

elves and convinced Santa to show 

up. This yearly event would not be 

possible without the help of all our 

HOA volunteers.  

http://www.jjphoa.com
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President’s Corner 

By Jeff Griffin, President 

I would first like to thank G. Scott 

Waddell, the Board Members, and all 

current and previous HOA volunteers for 

their service to this neighborhood. Your 

leadership and vision over the past years has helped to 

foster the community that narrowed my family’s home 

search down to just a few streets. Mr. Waddell led us 

through the adoption of the JJP HOA Park and pavilion, 

which I foresee growing even more important in the 

years to come, while at the same time taking care of the 

day-to-day activities required of the position. If I can 

help to accomplish even a quarter of what Mr. Waddell 

and the current and previous HOA volunteers have, I 

will consider my service to our community a success. 

My family moved in to our home on Huntington early 

last year specifically because of the community and the 

schools. My daughter will be attending Kindergarten at 

Mohawk next year (Go Colts!) and I have been doing 

my best to help out with things like hosting National 

Night Out and helping to set up for Santa’s visit during 

Santa In The Park. Many of you may know my wife, 

Wendy, she teaches 2nd grade at Mohawk.  

When the HOA Board first approached me about serv-

ing as the next president, after G. Scott stepped down, 

my first reaction was to say no. It seemed like a lot of 

work and time. It was only while volunteering during 

our Santa In The Park event that I came to the realiza-

tion that the reason JJP became the place where I wanted 

to raise my family was because people here stepped up 

and said yes when asked to help out making the commu-

nity a better place to live. Luckily the Board asked me 

again and this time I humbly (And excitedly) accepted. 

Regarding what I envision for our community moving 

forward, it is a simple vision. I feel that I have been 

handed the keys to a Porsche and my goal is not to drive 

it at its limits or crash it. I don’t plan on reinventing, but 

instead, I would like to push toward refining. In this vein 

I would ask that you look at your schedule and see if 

you can donate just an hour per quarter (Or more) to 

volunteer and help out our community. We always need 

people to help with Crime Watch, events, membership, 

advertising, writing articles, our website, and communi-

ty outreach. I urge you to contact me or any other mem-

ber of the board and we will find you a position that fits 

into your schedule, and time restraints, but still allows 

you to make a meaningful impact to better our commu-

nity. 

I look forward to continuing the bright future afforded 

to all of us due to the hard work performed by all previ-

ous and current HOA volunteers. If you ever have a 

question or concern, please feel free to reach out to me. 

My contact information is at the back of the newsletter 

or you can just flag down the guy driving around on a 

black scooter, it’s probably me. 

-Jeff Griffin 
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Membership Update 

By Emily McMurtrey, Webmaster 

  As our official Membership Drive 

comes to an end and the 2017 mem-

bership year begins, I’m proud to say 

we have 58% membership in our 

association!  Everyone has been so patient dur -

ing our transition to our new website registration 

system.  Thank you!  Though we had 60% member-

ship at this time last year, I know a few more mem-

berships have come in since I started writing this 

article.  This is GREAT considering the change we 

just went through.  Usually, by the end of the mem-

bership year we have about 70% membership.  As a 

member, you are exclusively receiving the newslet-

ter now this month.  Tell your neighbors why wait 

until the end of the year to join when you can bene-

fit today from special membership drive offers!  It’s 

too late to get a free $10 Sonny Bryan’s coupon, but 

remember, Greenwood Hills Community Club is 

expanding to year-round activities, and any neigh-

bors who join GHCC for the first time can get a $25 

refund off their GHCC membership, but only if you 

become a JJP HOA member by January 31st. 

Finally, as a member, we want YOU to tell us what 

you’d like to see happen in 2017.  Contact a Board 

member with your ideas and suggestions. 

Tell your neighbors how easy it is to join.  Just go 

to jjphoa.com and click “join today!” 

Social Media Pulse 

 

Welcome Our New Neighbors! 

If you have a new neigh-

bor or know of someone 

that is new to the J.J. 

Pearce neighborhood 

please let us know!  The 

HOA will be distributing 

Welcome Baskets to all 

new residents throughout 

the year and we need your 

help identifying them.  Please contact Monica Ciar-

amitaro (1215 Grassmere) with any new resident 

info. 

lml.pompeo@gmail.com or 517-410-7872 

http://www.ourpool.org/
http://www.jjphoa.com
mailto:lml.pompeo@gmail.com
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Housing Update 

By Michael Ward, 1217 Stratford 

  Let’s take a look back at 

the J. J. Pearce housing 

market over the past five 

years.  Home prices in the 

neighborhood have consist-

ently increased over this 

period as you can see from 

the data below.  

 The average J. J. Pearce home sales price has in-

creased 55.3% since 2012!   

 That’s an average year-over-year increase of 18.4%.   

If we look at Sales Price per Square Foot, the numbers 

are even better.  This value has increased 58.7% since 

2012, which is a 19.6% average year-over-year increase!   

Some of the other metrics are equally positive.  Homes 

are generally sold within one month of going on the mar-

ket.  Also, homeowners generally get the price they are 

asking with the sales price averaging almost 98% of list 

price.  

This is truly a great time to own a home in J. J. Pearce! 

Year 

  

Square 

Footage 

Sales Price 

per Square 

Foot 

List Price Sold Price 

Sales Price per-

centage of List 

Price 

Days on 

Market 

2016             

Min 2051 117.98 315,000 298,000 89.3 0 

Max 3349 177.96 559,000 500,000 101.46 141 

Avg 2630 145.03 388,162 378,605 97.67 37 

2015             

Min 1987 99.46 264,000 260,000 91.23 0 

Max 3017 158.43 400,000 406,000 101.75 183 

Avg 2509 136.81 345,920 340,785 98.36 39 

2014             

Min 1817 90.22 249,900 241,000 91.53 3 

Max 3314 143.37 375,000 366,000 101.75 81 

Avg 2615 118.27 311,733 305,627 98.00 24 

2013             

Min 1614 86.47 125,000 139,568 90.00 2 

Max 3898 140.91 449,900 416,000 111.65 49 

Avg 2523 115.11 292,327 290,679 100.33 17 

2012             

Min 2132 62.93 165,000 155,000 87.76 2 

Max 3721 127.46 330,000 330,000 104.88 274 

Avg 2704 91.37 250,344 243,766 97.48 57 

1217 Stratford – Michael Ward  
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Development 

By Kristen Ceaser, VP of Development 

Happy New Year! I hope this month finds our neigh-

bors and friends doing well after a wonderful holiday 

season. We are looking forward to another amazing year 

in the JJP HOA and around the Richardson Community! 

On to a few of this month’s highlights! 

Costco is Coming to Town 

Last month, construction began on a 148,000 sq. ft. 

Costco store that is located on a former park-and-ride 

location just north of Medical City Hospital on Coit Rd. 

and Churchill Way (near LBJ). 

The store will include a pharmacy, optical, bakery and 

deli, as well, as fuel pumps outside. The construction is 

scheduled to be complete with doors opening in mid-

May 2017. 

The Perfect Place to Play  

In December, our friends over at the II Creeks Shop-

ping Center welcomed their newest neighbor, The Play-

date Co. 

This interactive play area is custom designed with 

playhouses that will spur any child’s imagination – and 

they haven’t forgotten about mom & dad. They offer a 

dedicated parent’s area with complimentary Wi-Fi and 

coffee.  

They also offer opportunities to plan the perfect birth-

day party or attend special events, including holiday 

celebrations and monthly after-hours events featuring a 

specialty craft and open play. 

For more information on pricing, hours and location, 

please visit www.playdateco.com or call 469-248-2383. 

 

 

I Love You A-Latte 

Family owned and operated, I Love You A-Latte was 

started with one purpose: to serve people delicious bev-

erages in a comforting environment.  

They opened their doors just last month at 581 W. 

Campbell Rd. near Campbell and Nantucket Dr., and 

they are proudly open every day from 7:00am-10:00pm. 

Their delightful menu highlights coffee, tea and hot 

chocolate along with a variety of sandwiches, salads and 

freshly-baked goods. 

Perhaps their website summarizes best when it says, 

“We decided to create I Love You A-Latte with a quiet, 

cozy atmosphere, so people can feel like they’re at 

home.”  

For more, please visit www.iloveua-latte.com. 

State of the City 

The Richardson City Council will host a free and open

-to-the-public State of the City Address on Wednesday, 

February 1st beginning at 6:00pm. 

Mayor Paul Voelker will recognize many of the suc-

cess stories from the past year and highlight exciting 

plans as we look ahead to 2017. 

The State of the City Address will be held at the Eise-

mann Center for Performing Arts located at 2351 Perfor-

mance Dr. in Richardson. 

The RISD Used Book Fair  

The 35th Annual RISD Council of PTAs Used Book 

Fair will be held February 16-19 at the Professional De-

velopment Center (SW corner of Beltline & Floyd). All 

proceeds will go to provide scholarships for RISD teach-

ers’ continuing education and graduating seniors from 

all 4 RISD high schools.  

 

 

 

For more information or to see community volunteer 

opportunities, please visit www.risdpta.org. 

A Wonderful Spring  

Just a reminder that spring in Richardson is always 

filled with wonderful events. Mark your calendars for 

these exciting celebrations! 

 Annual Trash Bash – April 15 

 Cottonwood Art Festival – May 6 & 7 

 Wildflower! Arts & Music Festival – May 19 & 21 

http://www.playdateco.com
http://www.iloveua-latte.com
http://www.risdpta.org
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Beautification 

By Whit Hyde, VP of Beautification 

Happy New Year! Once again JJP was a showplace of 

lights and decorations in December. Another big thanks 

to Jon Crissman  and his helpers for decorating our 

street signs with garland and ribbon! 

Holiday Lighting Winners 

Lights and decorations this year were the best yet I 

think. Thanks again to all who participated. So many 

great homes, it was really difficult to narrow down the 

awards. My 8 yr old assisted me with judging and the 

winners were….  

 

1107 Stratford 

 

1602 Cheyenne 

 

1204 Eton 

 

1110 Stratford 

 

1300 Huntington 
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T he JJP HOA Park is continuing to evolve 

although the construction phase has been completed. 

We have additional landscaping, irrigation, and 

maintenance needs and now is the time to get this 

accomplished. We are asking members of our com-

munity to consider becoming Friends of the Park by 

contributing a minimum of $250.00 annually.   

Our goal is to have at least 20 members. The 

maintenance and continued enhancement of the park 

is important to our community.  Watch for addition-

al information regarding benefits of joining Friends 

of the Park.  Contact any board member if you have 

an immediate interest. 

Friends of the Park 

2017 Flag Service 

Holidays 

 President's Day 

 Memorial Day 

 Fourth of July 

 Patriots' Day (9/11) 

 Veterans Day 

Order service at link below 

https://t895.net/flags 

Thank You Holiday 

Decorators 

I want to thank all of the volun-

teers who helped decorate our 

neighborhood this holiday season.  

Thanks goes out to the Warners, 

Quigleys,Wolfes, Goodpastures, 

Waltons, Harris’, Eckholms, 

Rogers’, and Immels.  

Special thanks to Tim Napier, 

Brian Whitten, and Andy 

Gillard. Those guys were able 

to help decorate the streets that 

were still looking for volunteers. 

 

 

 

Jon Crissman 

https://t895.net/flags
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Timely Tips for January Gardeners from 

Calloway’s and Cornelius 

 
With the Holiday decorations 

all packed away revive those 

empty indoor spaces in your 

home with living breathing 

houseplants! Researchers for 

NASA while developing tech-

nology that would allow humans to live in a closed envi-

ronment on the moon or Mars, discovered that house-

plants are the quickest and most effective filters of com-

mon dangerous air pollutants. One medium-sized house-

plant is needed every 100 square feet of living area to 

achieve this natural filtering of the air in your home. 

With the great variety of houseplants you can dress up a 

room and make the air better too. Keep the leaves clear 

of dust since most pollutants are absorbed by the leaves.  

It may be chilly outside at this time of the year, but 

winter is a perfect time for a number of outdoor chores. 

Just consider how much better outdoor chores like soil 

preparation, planting, transplanting and pruning can be 

done without toiling in hot summer temperatures.  

If you need to move a plant to a different spot in the 

landscape, this is the month to accomplish this job. Most 

plants move best when they are fully dormant as a result 

of prolonged exposure to cold temperatures. Remove 

some of the top growth to compensate for the inevitable 

loss of some of the roots. Once the plant is moved, water 

thoroughly, apply root stimulator, and a few inches of 

mulch over the root area.  

January is a great month to accomplish pruning of fruit 

trees. Annual pruning keeps the harvest within reach, 

thins crowded branches, allowing more light to penetrate 

developing fruit and stimulates new growth for next 

year’s crop. Shade trees can also be pruned at this time.  

Fruit trees and vines can be planted at this time as the 

ground usually does not freeze here in north Texas. You 

can also prepare the soil for new flower, rose or shrub 

beds by mixing plenty of organic material like compost 

and Calloway’s Organic Flower Bed Mix or Tree and 

Shrub Mix. This way the soil is ready for immediate 

planting when temperatures get a little warmer.  

Fertilize pansies to keep them actively growing. 

Houseplants can be fertilized with reduced rates of water

-soluble fertilizer this month. Do not over-water your 

houseplants.  

Birds of all kinds appreciate a constant source of seed, 

suet and water during the winter and you will enjoy the 

activity they create in your backyard. Just remember 

once you start feeding, you should keep it up through the 

winter.  

January Checklist 

 Service lawn mower  

 Prune Trees and Roses  

 Prepare garden soils  

 Spray All Seasons Oil Spray for scale  

 Buy and plant Fruit Trees  

 Use Calloway’s Tree & Shrub Planting Mix 

Information courtesy of Calloway's Nursery 

©2016, www.calloways.com. 
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Safety 

By Wayne Stokes, VP Safety 

Safety Tip For Our Kids  

During the Holidays, kids want to open all their pre-

sents and play with them as soon as possible. Very 

young children like to put things in their mouths and 

toys with small objects can be especially dangerous if 

swallowed. Most parents are aware of the hazard and 

will keep these items away from small children.  

There is an additional danger from button lithium 

batteries found in remote controls, toys and other 

electronic devices. 

 

 These little silver-colored batteries look a lot like a 

piece of candy to young children. If swallowed button 

batteries can cause serious injury or even death. When 

swallowed, these small batteries can get stuck in the 

throat. Additionally, saliva in the mouth and throat trig-

gers an electric current which causes a chemical reaction 

that can severely burn the esophagus in as little as two 

hours.  

Over the past few years, more than 80 kids nationwide 

have suffered permanent damage from injuries caused 

by ingesting button batteries. Over 3,500 kids swallowed 

button batteries and 15 children have died. If your child 

swallows a button battery realize that this is an emergen-

cy. Take your child to an Emergency Room immediate-

ly. Keep your children safe by:  

 Not allowing children to play with or be in contact 

with button batteries.  

 Knowing the specific devices that contain button 

batteries  

 Store spare batteries properly, keeping them out of 

reach of children.  

 Telling everyone what you know about the risk of 

button batteries  

January is the deadliest month for 

carbon monoxide poisoning  

According to a study by the federal Centers for Dis-

ease Control and Prevention, the first month of the year 

is the worst for carbon monoxide poisoning. At least two 

people die each day from carbon-monoxide poisoning in 

January—three times the fatality rate recorded in August 

and July. Unintentional carbon monoxide exposure ac-

counted for 15,000 emergency room visits annually be-

tween 1999 and 2004, with an average of 439 people 

dying each year. 

Fatalities were highest among men and senior citizens: 

Men because they are engaged in more high-risk behav-

iors such as working with fuel-burning tools or applianc-

es and seniors because they are likely to mistake the 

symptoms of CO poisoning (headaches, nausea, dizzi-

ness or confusion) for the flu or fatigue. 

It should come as no surprise that CO deaths are the 

highest in winter (December is the second highest 

month). Cold weather increases the use of gas-powered 

furnaces as well as the use of risky alternative heating 

and power sources (portable generators, charcoal bri-

quettes, propane stoves or grills) during power outages.  

With these sobering facts it’s a good time to remember 

the following safety tips to prevent CO poisoning: 

(Continued on next page) 
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 Have your heating system, water heater and any 

other gas, oil or coal-burning appliance inspected 

and serviced by a qualified technician every year. 

 Install CO detectors on every level of your home. 

(These are available at Home Depot, Lowes, and 

Ace Hardware in our area.) 

 Don’t use a generator, charcoal grill, camp stove or 

other gasoline or charcoal-burning device inside the 

home, basement or garage or outside the home near 

a window. 

 Don’t burn anything in an unvented stove or fire-

place. 

 Don’t let a vehicle idle inside a garage attached to a 

house, even if the garage door is left open. 

 Don’t heat a house with a gas oven. 

If your CO detector sounds, leave your home immedi-

ately and call 911 from outside. Seek prompt medical 

attention if you suspect CO poisoning and if you or 

someone in your household is feeling dizzy, light-

headed or nauseated. 

Local Crime Report 

Sector:  J.J. Pearce/Reservation 

Date Reported: 12/29/2016 9:30:18 AM 

IRA:  0300 

UCR Code:  290 

Offense Description:  290 Destruction/damage/vand Propty 

Block:  1200 of La Mesa Dr 

Service Number:  201600130963 

 

Date Reported: 12/29/2016 9:30:02 AM 

IRA:  0300 

UCR Code:  290 

Offense Description:  290 Destruction/damage/vand Propty 

Block:  1100 of La Mesa Dr 

Service Number:  201600130962 

 

Date Reported: 12/29/2016 9:27:30 AM 

IRA:  0200 

UCR Code:  290 

Offense Description:  290 Destruction/damage/vand Propty 

Block:  1300 of W Campbell Rd 

Service Number:  201600130954 

 

Date Reported: 12/29/2016 9:27:14 AM 

IRA:  0200 

UCR Code:  290 

Offense Description:  290 Destruction/damage/vand Propty 

Block:  1400 of Huntington Dr 

Service Number:  201600130953 

(Continued from previous page) 
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Newsletter Advertising 

 
Business ads must be paid for in advance.  Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.        

 Contact  Russell McMurtrey, 1120 Chesterton Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 214-227-7549 or editor@jjphoa.com 

                   Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.     

 Monthly Rate Yearly Rate 

Business card     (2 x 3 ½ “) $12.00      $132.00 

¼ page $24.00               $264.00 

½ page $48.00               $528.00     

Full page $85.00          $935.00 

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory. 

Board of Directors and Committee 

President Jeff Griffin 972-890-3498 president@jjphoa.com 

VP Development Kristen Ceaser 972-207-4511 development@jjphoa.com 

VP Safety Wayne Stokes 972-437-4749  safety@jjphoa.com 

VP Beautification Whit Hyde 214-478-4295 beautification@jjphoa.com 

VP Membership (Interim) Emily McMurtrey 972-743-9562 membership@jjphoa.com 

Secretary Susan Caldwell 972-231-0702 secretary@jjphoa.com 

Treasurer Greg Immel 972-234-2981 treasurer@jjphoa.com 

Editor Russell McMurtrey 214-227-7549 editor@jjphoa.com 

Webmaster Emily McMurtrey 972-743-9562 jjphoa@gmail.com 

All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission 

in writing is required to copy, download, or use any text, photographs or image files.  www.jjphoa.com 

 
February   

9 City Council Work Session and Regular Meeting 6pm  @ Civic Center 

14 Valentine’s Day  

19 Richardson Community Band—A Musical Rainbow (Free) 3pm @ Eismann  Center 

20 RISD Student Holiday (President’s Day)  

   

   

   

   

   

mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:president@jjphoa.com
mailto:development@jjphoa.com
mailto:safety@jjphoa.com
mailto:beautification@jjphoa.com
mailto:membership@jjphoa.com
mailto:secretary@jjphoa.com
mailto:treasurer@jjphoa.com
mailto:editor@jjphoa.com
mailto:jjphoa@gmail.com
http://www.jjphoa.com
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J.J. Pearce Homeowners Association 

1411 Huntington 

Richardson, TX  75080 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next Board Meeting:  6:00 pm, February 28th, location TBD 

All members are invited to attend the Board Meeting. 

Contact a board member if you’d like to attend. 


